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Mapping the territory workShee t

Why your company exists (its purpose):           

              

             

how your CoMpany Make S Mone y, and how you Make a differenCe

Follow the Dollar

Write here the numbers for your 

company’s overall P&L.

how I Impact the BusIness

Capture here what you do specifically that impacts the business 

enterprise-wide.

$ from our customer:

              

(total annual revenue/sales)

(our customer is

              ).

Am I in a department or role that directly interfaces with our end 

customer (e.g., sales)?

The cost of producing our product/

service:

               

(cost of goods sold—COGS)

Am I in a department or role that creates any element of the product or 

service?

The cost of all operating expenses, 

including the employees:

              

(operating expenses—OPEX)

What decisions do I make that impact how money is spent and the 

amount? If I owned this company, would I be happy with what I spent?

What is left to go in the bank:

              

(operating income—OI)

What is our operating margin compared with the margins of our 

competitors?
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Your company strategy and the key priorities:           

              

              

              

             

Your company ecosystem—four factors in how the company is organized:

1. The company is organized by (business units, functions, geographies, other):       

              

             

2. Does your company operate as a matrix?       Yes     No   

3. Is your company a sales-led organization? Or R&D? Or brand-led? Other?       

              

             

4. Where does the power and influence reside? What functions are mission-centric?      
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The five critical numbers I always need to know and why:

1.               

             

2.               

             

3.               

             

4.               

             

5.               

             

Our company culture—how things really work (in your own words—not the corporate slogans):     

              

              

              

             


